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Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What if you had a little girl and you wanted to teach her all about sex. How would you go about it?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My name is Mike and I'm married to a cute little girl named Irene, and we have a daughter, Mindy, who is seven years old now.
But I have a strange story to tell about my daughter and my wife. First of all, since my wife gave birth to Mindy, my sex life had been slowly going down hill and I was starting to look around for another woman to either marry or to just have sex with.
As our daughter continued to grow, I realized that neither one of us had ever said anything about sex to our daughter. Of course, she knew that there were boys, but she just thought of them as just another race of people or something as I guessed that she really didn't know just what they were really for yet.
Being a computer nut myself and because of my wife being so asexual, I would often search the web for anything about sex whenever Irene wasn’t around.
 I’ve looked at a lot of pictures and read a lot of articles about sex, and I even discovered a few sites that showed a bunch of little girlie porn. While looking at the pictures from these sites, I was really quite surprised to see little girls that looked as young as six actually having sexual intercourse with grown men. 
I also read several online articles that dealt with sex. One that I read, mentioned about a village, somewhere over in India, that for a couple of thousand years had the custom of putting all the children over five in a dorm type hut to sleep in every night, and all of the new girls to the dorm would get royally fucked by all of the boys in the dorm that were old enough to do it, and at night, the boys would then sleep with their favorite girl. Also, in many of the other Indian households, the children could actually sleep with their favorite adult, and what they did with each other was nobody else's business. It also mentioned that a good way to calm a crying baby, especially girl babies, was to play with their genitals. 
I also found sites that dealt in all sorts of sexual issues, and I found one that especially addressed kids and sex. It explained all about sex in such a way that even little kids could understand just what sex was all about and it also answered any of the sexual questions that the kids might have.
One afternoon as I walked by my seven-year-old daughter's bedroom, I saw her on her bed with her pants down trying to look at her vulva. I then saw her fingers move around on her pussy lips, opening them up, and then explore all around. 
I curiously watched her for a little while, and then quietly left thinking about what I should tell Mindy about sex. 
A few days later, Irene went out to a meeting and, of course, I knew that she would be gone for about three hours. So that gave me the idea of showing Mindy that web site I had found. 
Right after Irene left, I asked Mindy, "Now that your mother’s gone, how would you like to learn all about sex?" 
She just looked at me for a moment to make sure that I wasn't kidding. Then she pointed to that area in-between her legs, and looked at me very quizzically as she asked, "You mean all about down here?"
After I replied, "Yes." I then watched as she got a smile on her face and then replied, "Why sure daddy."
So I took her on into my office and to the computer and got her up on my lap, and then I got up that site on the internet for her. 
She continued to sit there on my lap as she read what was displayed on the computer screen. Then, as she read all the different articles and looked at all the different pictures and drawings, she would ask me questions every so often, which I answered for her. 
Soon she got down to the drawing of a baby inside of a mother and asked several questions about that. Then she read the Sexual Pleasure part and asked, "Is that why it feels so good when I touch myself there?" 
I replied, "Yes." 
Then she asked about a vagina, so I scrolled down the screen a little and we came to a picture and a couple of drawings that showed what an adult woman looked like down there, and she then asked even more questions of which I answered. 
Then as she read all about the male's genitalia she asked me about a penis. I then showed her the drawings on what a man's penis looked like. 
She seemed really fascinated with what she saw, and right under the drawings, were two pictures of a man and a woman actually going at it, and she seemed really quite fascinated with those pictures also, and asked even more questions. 
Finally, she finished reading the article on the screen and asked, "Do you and mommy do that?" 
I replied, "Yes we do and it feels really quite enjoyable." 
"Oooo, wow, I never knew that. Is that how you got me?" 
I replied, "That's right. That's how we made you." 
Then I heard her ask, "Daddy, can I see your penis?" 
I guess I had really got her curiosity up, but then, I wasn't going to deny her anything that had to do with her learning all about sex because I thought that it was very important for her to know all that stuff. 
In my mind I really didn't want to show her my own private area, but then I figured that if it really did satisfy her curiosity, I guess that I might just as well go ahead and do it. So I asked, "Do you really want to see it?" 
"Yes daddy, I want to see what it really looks like." 
"Well okay, but don't tell mamma that I showed you though, because she's liable to get real mad. Okay?" 
"No. I won’t tell, I promise." 
"Well okay. Let’s go into the bathroom where we can see it better." 
I really didn’t know why I wanted to show her my penis in the bathroom other than that was also the place where I had always masturbated. I guess most any place would have been just as good.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
	After we were inside the bathroom, I felt really quite uncomfortable and kind of weird as I actually took off my pants and then my underpants right there right in front of my own small daughter while I saw Mindy just stand there and watch. 
Then, as I sat down on the toilet seat, just the act of exposing myself in front of my own little daughter and all of the erotic thoughts that were going through my mind, made my penis very quickly get real hard. 
So, I just sat there and watched her look at it for a moment before I saw her reach her small hand over and wrap it around my now very hard dick. "Oooo Wow daddy, it sure is big. Can I touch it?" 
OH GADS! There I was sitting there feeling the wildest sexual feelings that I could ever imagine scream all through me while I both felt and watched my own little daughter’s hand wrap itself around my hard dick.
I then got her in-between my legs and just sat there and watched as my own little daughter rubbed and squeezed her little hands all over both my penis and scrotum. 
About that time, I felt something in my mind just snap. I never thought about ever really getting sexual feelings from my own little daughter. But these feelings, I found, were really very sexually erotic to me, and just both watching and feeling her little hands roaming all around all over my genitals made me believe that this was, without a doubt, the most erotic sexual experience that I could ever remember as I suddenly realized that I was enjoying it so much that I wished that it would never end. 
After I thought that she had thoroughly explored my genitals for the moment, I asked, "How would you like to see the semen – the stuff that makes babies, come out?" 
"Will it give me a baby?" 
"Oh no sweetheart, you have to have tities and hair down there on your vulva before that can happen." 
“You mean just like momma?” 
"Yes, that’s right." 
All of this time, she seemed to be in a state of wild curiosity, so I grabbed some toilet paper and then showed her just how to move her hand back and forth on my penis. Then as I heard her giggle, I watched while she started stroking my dick. 
I knew that my wife and a couple of other past girl friends had done this to me before, but somehow, feeling her little hand on my hard dick felt, without a doubt, just out of this world. 
There I sat as I watched her small hand move back and forth, back and forth while I heard her giggle every so often at what she was doing, and that’s when I could feel my sexual feelings, with each stroke, get stronger and stronger until they finally got so strong that I felt my whole body just seem to freeze right on up into the wildest climax I could ever remember, and there I sat while I watched my cum literally explode out of my dick. 
But she kept on stroking as I kept on shooting load after load of cum out into that toilet paper. As it continued, I couldn’t remember ever shooting out that much cum at one time before in my whole life, and it felt so great that I even felt myself almost pass out from all of the incredible sexual feelings that I was receiving, so I just sat there in a daze for a moment before I heard Mindy ask, "Daddy, are you all right?" 
"Oh…Oh yes, sweetheart. Why you just made daddy feel awfully good there from what you just did to me." 
That’s when I heard her reply, "I'm real glad I made you feel real good daddy. Do you want me to do that again?" 
I then had to explain to her that my body had to manufacture more sperm before she could do that to me again, and that it would be a little while before I would be able to do so. Then she asked all sorts of questions about what we had just done and all about my cum, which I answered.
I then heard her ask, "If you did that to me, would I get to feel that good also?" 
Oh my gads, I didn't expect her to ask that sort of a question. So I now felt trapped as I realized that I had to somehow try to answer her truthfully. "You’re still awfully young yet, but you just might." 
"Daddy would you like to try to make me feel real good just like I made you feel real good too?" 
I realized that I had just gone through, without a doubt, the wildest erotic pleasure of my life by having my own little daughter masturbate me. But now she wanted me to do it to her also. At this point, I guess that I just broke down and lost any sexual ‘scruples’ that I still might have had, and in the erotic excitement of the moment of actually being given permission to touch my own little daughter sexually had now completely overwhelmed me.
So I replied, "Well, okay I guess we've got enough time before your mother comes home. But remember that all of this stuff is just between you and me. Okay?" 
"Yes daddy." 
I then took her into her bedroom and said, "Okay, now take off your pants." 
I heard her giggle as I watched while she removed all of her clothes right there right in front of me. 
I then sat her down on my still naked lap, and slowly reached down in-between her legs while I heard her very excitingly giggle, while I watched her very intently watching just what I was about to do to her as she spread her little legs wide apart for me. 
That’s when I then noticed that she really looked really sexually beautiful down there; so much so that I just couldn't believe it, and that’s when I realized that I hadn't seen her pussy since she was potty trained, and I no longer had to change her diapers. 
So I put my fingers down against her pussy and moved them around as I felt her wiggle around while giggling at my touches. Then I saw her look at my fingers that were massaging her pussy as I heard her say, "Oh daddy, that feels really funny." 
"Well, you tell me where to move my fingers, and when you want to quit." 
"Okay daddy, move your finger up just a little bit…Up Just a little more… Oh yes, right there… Oh yes… Oh, that feels really goooood… Oooooooo, daddy… Oh, don't quit… More… More… Oh, daddy, daddy, daddy, daddeeeeeeee!” 
It was then when I felt her whole body just seemed to freeze up a little bit, and then just hold it there for several seconds before I felt her relax again. 
After she had recovered, I asked, "How was that?" 
"Oh daddy, that felt really real good. Do it again." 
So, as I continued to finger her clit, I watched as she reached down and grabbed hold of my rehardening dick and just held on to it as I continued fingering her clit. "Oh daddy, this is so much fun. I really love what you're doing to me. Oh I love you." 
It wasn't long before I saw that she was getting really sexually excited again as I heard her say, "Oh, your fingers are making me do it again… OH! I can feel it coming!"
Then as I felt her tighten her grip on my dick, I felt myself beginning to feel pretty darned good myself as I heard her, "It's coming… Oh daddy, rub just a little harder… Oooooooo, that's it… Now don't stop… Oh, daddeeeeeeeeee!" 
About that time, with her hand still grasping my dick, I saw her freeze right on up into another orgasm. 
Of course, watching my naked little girl go into another orgasm, brought me right on up into such a fantastic sexual high that I had never known before, and as she started to relax again from her orgasm, I felt myself well right on up into another climax and shoot my cum out all over the place. 
So we just sat there for a bit recovering from one of the most mind-blowing experiences that I had ever experienced until I finally heard her say, "Oh daddy, did I make you do that again." 
"Yes, you sure did honey. Here, I have to get this mess cleaned up quick." 
As we got some tissues and wet rags to clean up the mess, I heard her say, "Oh daddy, that was so much fun! Oh! I'm so glad that you showed me that website. Can we do all of this again sometime?" 
Being now lost in a sexual experience with my own daughter, I replied, "Why sure honey, whenever we get a chance to." 
“Oh goody! I love you daddy."
We finally got the mess cleaned up with time to spare, so I put Mindy back on my lap, and kissed and hugged her for a few minutes before we got into a discussion on what we had just done to each other. She stated that she really had enjoyed all that we did and really wanted to have even more sexual adventures with me again. 
Finally, we got dressed, and I got her in bed.
Irene finally came home, and as she came through the door, I heard her ask,  "Well, How did you two get along while I was gone?" 
I replied, "Oh, we surfed the internet for a while and then just played around a little. That's all."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The following weekend, Irene went to visit a sick friend, and, as she packed a bag, she said that she would be gone all weekend. 
As soon as she drove off Saturday morning, I saw Mindy come running up to me and ask, "Daddy, can we do all of those fun things again?" 
I knew just what she meant, and I guess that she had had such an enjoyable experience, that she really wanted to do it again, and I knew that I had certainly enjoyed my intimacy with Mindy also. 
Although I had done a lot of soul searching about just what we both had done, I quickly realized that she certainly didn’t seem emotionally hurt in any way as I watched her go through her daily routines just as she always did other than being now even more affectionate with me. But then I realized that if she really wanted to have more sexual fun with me, I would just go ahead and let her take the lead on anything she wanted to do. So I said, "Okay, we have the whole weekend to ourselves so we can do anything you want to do." 
That’s when I heard her very excitingly ask, "Can we get all naked again?" 
Then, as I realized all the wild sexual adventures that were about to happen again, I just replied, "Sure, why not." 
I then heard her very excitedly giggle as we both took off all of our clothes, and then that’s when Mindy quickly spotted my big hard penis. "Oh daddy you've got a handle that I can lead you all around with." 
I don't know what in the world goes through little girl's minds, but she sure surprised me with that one, but then, I was determined to let her go ahead and do whatever she wanted to do though as I felt her grab my penis and pull on it as I heard her say, "Come on, let's go into the kitchen." 
She then pulled on my penis and led me on into the kitchen. Then she led me around through the whole house, and then back into the bedroom. I guess that she was really having a whole lot of fun doing this as I realized that actually having sexual adventures with my little daughter did seem to be a little far out. But, at this point, I was actually sexually shaking in anticipation of what we would be doing together. Of course, my only real desire at this point was to just make her happy in any way I could; realizing that I had the whole weekend to be all alone with my daughter as I also realized that we both were really excited about being together this way so that we could again enjoy this new found freedom with each other as much as we wanted to sexually. She, having just discovered all the joys of sex, and me, who was about as horny at that moment as I could get, I realized that I was about to enter into that other very erotic world with my own daughter.
I knew that having sex with a child wasn’t appropriate and just wasn’t supposed to be done because it was considered by most to be quite immoral. But then, all of the erotic feelings that I was receiving from having a very playful sexually excited little girl who was begging me to make her feel sexually real good by giving her all the sexual feelings and orgasms that she so wanted, and me receiving all of the erotic sexual feelings that I got from both watching and feeling my own little daughter have all of her sexual fun in trying to make me have a climax had now flooded my brain in such a way that I had, by now, abandoned any so called sexual scruples that I might have ever had so that I could now enjoy to the very fullest all of the sexual fantasies that both my daughter and I could have together, and that’s when I heard her say, "Daddy, put your hand down there and make me feel real good again?" 
"Okay." 
I got myself propped up on the bed against the headboard and then I got her up in-between my legs. From there, I had her lay herself back against me, smiling, as I put an arm around her and got her real comfortable. Then I put my other hand down in-between her legs as I watched her spread her legs wide apart for me. Then, as I ran my fingers all around and all over her little bald pussy, I saw her just lie there with the biggest smile on her face as she both watched and felt what I was doing to her, and that’s when I heard her say, "Oooooooo, I really love that. Oh! Your fingers make me feel so good." 
After I had ran my fingers all over her pussy for a while, I then started massaging her clit just the way that she liked while I felt her rub her small fingers all over the back of my hand and arm. Why, I could even feel all her reactions to what I was doing to her going through her body, and pretty soon I felt her freeze up a little bit into her little girl orgasm and then, just hold it there for several seconds before I felt her relax again. 
As soon as she recovered, I heard her say, "Oh daddy, that felt so good. Oh I really love feeling your fingers down there. They make me feel so good!" 
So I continued to finger her clit until she had three more of her orgasms before I said, "Now how would you like me to kiss you there now?" 
"Kiss me down there?" 
"Why sure, you do have a pair of very beautiful lips down there that I think needs to be kissed don't you?" 
I heard her giggle as I heard her say, "Oh daddy, do you think so? Well okay, if you really want to."
I then got her laid out on the bed and I got my head down in-between her legs, and gave her a nice big kiss right in the middle of her pussy just as I heard her squeal in reaction from what I was doing to her. Then I heard her say, "Oh daddy, that feels real funny. Do it again!" 
So I continued on kissing and licking her pussy as I felt her gyrate all around and giggle. 
Pretty soon, I felt her freeze right on up and hold it for several seconds before she relaxed again. "Oh daddy, don't stop." 
So I got her clit again and licked all around it. Then I sucked it into my mouth as I felt her go wild, and buck and gyrate all around and I even heard her screech as I continued on sucking, and soon, I felt her freeze on up again into another orgasm. 
I quickly realized that sucking and licking her little pussy felt so erotic to me, and the more I did it, the more it seemed that I wanted to do it. But after I had given her several more orgasms, I finally felt my tongue get so tired that I finally just had to quit. 
When I finally lifted back up, I saw her just laying there. So I picked her up, put her on my lap, and caressed her for a while.
Finally, I felt her perk back up and say, "Oh daddy, you made me feel so good, can I do that to you now?" 
Of course, I was really quite shocked that she would really want to suck on my dick. Heck, my own wife had even refused to do that to me. But then, I realized that I had always had a very strong desire to have someone do that to me sometime in my life, but I had never found the right person that would. So I replied, "I would really love to have you do that if you really want to." 
So I laid down where she had just been and got my head propped up with a pillow and then watched as she laid down in-between my legs and then grasped my dick with one of her hands to hold it as she put her mouth down over the end of my dick, and then, rubbed her mouth all around all over the end of it. Wow, I thought that I was going to climax right then and there just from seeing my big hard dick right inside my own little daughter’s mouth. But then I saw her take her mouth away and look at it for a moment and even smiled at me before she then put her mouth back down over the head of my dick again, and proceeded to actually suck on it. 
It didn't take long – just a few sucks on her part before I felt my sexual feelings rise on up so high that I just couldn’t stand it any longer, and that’s when I felt my whole body just freeze right on up into, without a doubt, the greatest climax that I had ever known as I felt myself literally explode all of my cum right into her small mouth. 
At that moment, I saw that she had a very surprised look on her face, but then, she continued to suck on my dick as I continued to shoot load after load of my cum right into her mouth while I watched some of my cum now starting to dribble back out. 
But to my great disappointment, my dick all too soon went soft again and I watched as she finally took her mouth away. 
As I looked at her, I noticed that she looked so sweet kneeling there looking at me with that great big cum smeared smile on her face and mouth and I saw that it was even dripping down her chin when I heard her say, "How did you like that daddy? Did I do it real good?" 
I just had to reply, "Oh sweetheart that was the best ever. You were absolutely wonderful, and I love you so much." 
I finally got her into the bathroom and got her cleaned up. 
When we were through, I heard her say, "That was fun daddy! Especially when you went and squirted all your cum right into my mouth. But I really didn't mind the taste of it though. Can I do that to you again?" 
Oh Gads! At this point I was wishing that there was some way I could get it hard again. But I knew it just wasn’t going to happen. So I just replied, "Well sweetheart, you certainly can – any time you want." 
At this moment, I thought that she was pretty well satisfied for the moment since she had now calmed down my own sexual hunger and excitement quite a bit. So I asked, "How would you like to go over to that burger joint for lunch?" 
I saw her face brighten up as she replied, "all right daddy."  
We finally got dressed and went out for lunch. 
That evening, after we got through with dinner, I heard her ask, "Will you play with me again?" 
I could again feel the sexual excitement go through me again as we got undressed. Afterwards, she just sat there spread legged on my lap as we both watched TV while I ran my fingers slowly and lightly all over her pussy area.  
As I did that to her, I could feel her rubbing her fingers very lightly all over the back of my wrist as I realized that she was really enjoying all of the sexual sensations that I was giving her. 
Finally, it was time to go to bed, and she wanted to take a shower with me. So we first washed our hair, and then she tried to wash me, but I was just too much for her. Then I soaped up Mindy, and she just seemed to love it as I ran my soapy hands all over her whole small body. Then I ran a finger along her ass as I heard her squeal and wiggle around. 
After I did that three or four times, she just stood there with a big smile on her face as I continued to rub my finger all around against her anus for a moment before I felt it actually slip right on into her rectum. Then I took my other soapy hand and rubbed it all around on her pussy as I heard her squeal and gyrate all around until, all of a sudden I felt her just freeze right on up. Then, several seconds later, her knees just buckled on her and I had to hold her up until she recovered. As we were rinsing off, I heard her say, "Oh daddy, that felt really wonderful. Can I take a shower with you again?" 
Of course I answered, “Yes.”
We didn't bother with any clothes as we just laid down on the bed, and she wanted me to lick her pussy again. 
I watched as she gave me a great big smile while she spread her legs out real wide for me, and that’s when I got down in-between them. 
As I looked again at her small pussy spread out right there right before me, I noticed just how sexually beautiful it seemed to look to me. So much so that I just couldn’t help myself from going right ahead and kiss her all around her pussy but not on her pussy. Then, as I kept it up, I had her really gyrating around trying to get my mouth to go right on her pussy. 
I even heard her screech while she really wiggled around trying to get her pussy where my mouth was. But then, I finally brought my mouth down right on her pussy and gave it a real good lick. 
When she finally felt both my mouth and tongue there, I heard her finally give out a great big sigh of relief as I felt her completely relax, and soon, I got my tongue down on her clit, and that’s when I could feel her buck and gyrate all around while she just moaned with pleasure until I felt her stiffen right on up into an orgasm. 
I had noticed that as I gave her more orgasms, her orgasms seemed to become more and more intense. So I continued on licking her clit until I finally got so tired, that I couldn't do it anymore. 
I finally lifted myself up and laid down beside her where she put her arms around me and hugged herself to me. 
After a while, I saw her lift her head up and ask, "Daddy, can I suck on your penis now?" 
Wow! Of course, I just couldn't say no, so I replied, "I would really love it if you really want to." 
So I laid down on the bed and propped my head up as I saw her lay down in-between my legs, grab my dick with her small hand, and it again blew my mind as I watched the head of it disappear on into her mouth, and that’s when I could now feel her actually sucking on it. Why, this felt so good that I really wanted it to last, so when I felt that I was getting towards that point of no return, I told her to stop for a moment. Then, after I felt myself calm back down a bit, I had her continue. 
She quickly realized just what I was doing and I guess that we must have laid there for almost an hour while I both watched and felt her little mouth sucking on my dick. Oh gads, that felt so wild that I just couldn't believe it. 
Finally, I couldn't stand it any longer and as I felt those sexual feelings welling on up inside my dick again, I warned her that I was ready to come, and that’s when I felt myself go into another real wild climax, and I thought my dick would actually blow up from the intensity of it as I felt myself shoot my cum right into her mouth over and over again. But she kept on sucking as I kept on shooting load after load into her mouth. 
That was the weirdest and most wonderful feeling I had ever had, knowing that I was actually shooting my cum right into my own little daughter's mouth. But then, I watched as she very happily swallowed most of it. 
When she finally lifted her head back up, I saw her face with some of my cum smeared on it, and that’s when I knew that I loved her now more than anything in the world.
She then hurried on into the bathroom and washed her mouth off, and then after we got in bed, I turned out the lights and that’s when I could feel her small naked body snuggle up against mine until we went to sleep. 
The next morning, we both had a real wonderful time fooling around with each other in bed. I had my hand on her pussy while she played with my dick, and we both made each other feel real good until finally we were just too exhausted and had to get up and eat lunch. But we both stayed naked during the day as we both played games and played with each other. I never realized just how beautiful my little seven-year-old daughter really was until I saw her running around the house naked. But finally, we had to get dressed, as we were expecting Irene home soon.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of days later, Irene had to go to the store, and as soon as she left, Mindy came over to me and said, "Daddy, do we have time to do anything?" 
"No honey, but we can get that web site back on if you want?" 
"Oh wow, come on, lets do it." 
She got on my lap and we both read several articles on the site. 
We read the "I Got Caught" section, and we were very surprised about some of the posts that were there. She then said, "Daddy, I really liked what we did together the other day. Why don't you get mamma to read this site. I really want to do more of that stuff with you. You make me feel so good, and I really like it."
About that time, I heard our car in the driveway. So Mindy and I went on into the kitchen. 
When Irene came into the house, I heard her ask, "Mike, will you help me with the groceries?" 
After we finally got all of the groceries in and packed away, Irene just happened to go into the office, and that’s when she saw the site that I had accidentally left on the computer. I guess she looked at it for a while, and then called me into the office. "Mike, did you show Mindy this?" 
Oh My Gads! I had forgotten to turn it off, and didn't know what to say, but I knew that I had to be truthful though, and, of course, I didn't know just how Irene would react. So I finally said, "Yes I did." 
"Mike! She's just a little girl yet. She's not a teenager." 
"Well, she’s learned a whole lot about sex, and she learned what sex is and where babies come from, and a lot more stuff." 
"Oh Mike! She’s just my sweet innocent little girl." 
"Well maybe she's still you're sweet innocent little girl. But she seems a whole lot happier now that she learned all about sex. Now, she knows what her body is all about, and she knows where she came from and she knows all about sex and what it's for… Do you remember when you were a little girl?" 
"Yes, my mother caught me with my hand inside of my panties, and bawled me out something terrible as she said that was very dirty and nasty and that I should never be doing that." 
"And what was your reaction?" 
"Well, I guess that I quit playing with myself for several years, and I've felt real guilty every time that I did it since then." 
"See what I mean. Now Mindy knows that it's something real natural to do, and she really likes the feelings that she gets, and she's not ashamed of those feelings that she gives herself. She also learned that sexual touching isn't all that bad either. It basically says that if it's fun and doesn't hurt anybody, and if you're comfortable with it, why not do it." 
"I see what you mean. Even when we first got married, I really felt real guilty just like mom was about to bawl me out whenever we had sex."
We discussed this for some time, and I believed that Irene eventually saw my side of it, and it got her to thinking about sex again. She then went online and read most of the material that the site had to offer. I noticed that when we went to bed and had sex since then, she seemed to be so much more relaxed and started to actually enjoy having sex with me a lot more.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Now, as the devil may have it, Mindy woke us up one Saturday morning trying to get in bed in-between us. First, she hugged her mother and then hugged me. Then she had to play around and tickle us and whatever other mischief she thought she could get into. 
Finally, she settled down, and while she hugged me, she grabbed my hand and put it in-between her legs. So she just laid there very quietly while I massaged her pussy for her. I guess Irene thought that we were being just a little too quiet, so she started probing around with her hand. Suddenly, she realized just where my hand was as I heard her say, "Mike, what are you doing?" 
"Well, she wanted my hand there, so she grabbed it and placed it there." 
"Mindy, did you put your daddy's hand down there?" 
"Yes mommy, it feels real good down there." 
"But Mindy, that's not nice." 
"Why not? I like it there, and he's not hurting me." 
Irene then pulled the covers down, exposing just what I was doing to Mindy. When Irene saw Mindy with her legs spread wide apart and my hand right on Mindy's bare pussy, I heard her yell, "OH MY GAWD! I can't believe this. Mike! Do you realize that you're molesting your own daughter?" 
Mindy just replied, "OH No he isn't, mama, he's just making me feel real good." 
Irene suddenly realized that it was really two against one, and she decided to see just what was happening. So I saw her prop herself up on one elbow and watch as I continued to gently massage Mindy's pussy for her. Pretty soon, we heard Mindy say, "Daddy… Oh daddy… Oh, don't stop… Here I come… Oh daddeeeeeeeeeeeee. 
After she recovered, I took my hand away, and that’s when I heard Irene say, "Oh! I don't believe this. Now look at what you went and done! Why you've just abused your own daughter. Now what are we going to do." 
I then heard Mindy say, "But mommy! Daddy didn't abuse me, he just made me feel real real good." 
So I said, "What do you want? If I don’t do it, she'll only do it to herself in private anyway. This way, it makes her feel a whole lot better when I do it for her. Heck, one poll on that site said that a good percentage of girls do that to themselves several times a day anyway." 
So Mindy spoke up, "Mommy, daddy's right. Daddy makes me feel so much better when he does it for me than if I do it by myself. Come on daddy, do it again." 
Then I heard Irene say, "Oh, I give up with you two. Okay Mike, go ahead and do whatever she wants." 
I then felt Mindy cuddle up against me as I put my fingers back down on her clit and fingered her while Irene just sat there and watched us. 
Pretty soon, Mindy froze up into another orgasm for a few seconds, and after she recovered, she said, "Oh daddy I love you. You make me feel so good." 
Then she gave me a kiss. 
Irene then asked, "Mike, how long have you two been doing this?" 
I replied, "Oh I don’t know, a couple of weeks now I guess." 
Then Mindy piped up, "Mommy, I know how to make daddy feel real good too." 
I saw her get up on her knees, and then proceeded to take off my shorts. After she had them off, she then proceeded to lie down in-between my legs, grab my dick in her hand, and then proceeded to suck on it. 
Irene hollered, "MINDY, WHAT ARE YOU DOING? That's absolutely dirty and disgusting." 
But Mindy just lifted her head up and replied, "Oh mommy, I really like doing it and daddy likes it also, and it's really lots of fun to do and it doesn't taste too bad either." 
So Irene just sat there and stared at us as I heard her say over and over, "I don't believe this." 
It wasn't long before I finally exploded my cum right into Mindy's mouth. But she kept on sucking as I continued to shoot load after load of my cum right into her mouth, and she didn't quit until my dick started to go soft again. 
With a little cum still dripping down her chin, she went over and tried to kiss her mother. "Oh Mindy, go wash you're mouth out. That stuff is nasty." 
"But it tastes good mother!" Mindy said as she gave her mother a big kiss. After a moment, Irene said, "Well, it does have a rather musty taste to it." 
Then I heard Mindy say, "Now do that to me daddy!" 
So I got down in-between Mindy's legs and proceeded to lick her pussy for her as she squealed and bounced her little bottom all over the bed until I finally gave her two orgasms while Irene just watched us. 
Afterwards I said, Well, Irene, do you want some too?" By this time, Irene had finally caved in to what was happening and decided to go ahead and let me lick her pussy also. 
I got in-between Irene's legs, and as I licked her pussy, Mindy had crawled on top of her mother and was kissing her. Pretty soon, I could feel Irene was bucking and gyrating around and making real funny sounds. Then I heard her screech as I felt her freeze on up into an orgasm and just hold it there for a moment before she then relaxed again. 
When I laid back down next to Irene, she said, "Oh Mike, and I never let you do that to me before because I always thought it was so nasty. After this morning, I don't care what you two do to each other as long as Mindy's happy."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After that morning, Irene really didn't mind what Mindy and I did to each other, and every evening from then on, I would spend a little time with Mindy in her room, doing whatever she wanted to do. Sometimes she would just get in my lap and have me finger her pussy. But she would not go to sleep until after I had licked her pussy for her.
From that time on, Mindy seemed to be a very happy girl, and she also made sure that she minded very well and was also very helpful around the house, and started to do very well in school – all so that I would continue to give her all the sex that she so much desired.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One evening, right after her ninth birthday, she had gotten on my lap, and as I was fingering her, I heard her ask, "Daddy, how come you never tried to have sexual intercourse with me?" 
"Well, I guess it's because I only do the things that make you happy, and I wasn't about to force anything onto you." 
"Daddy, can we try it?" 
I replied, "I guess so. That is if that’s what you really want to do." 
"Can we do it right now?" 
"Well, you know if we tried it right now, I would have to break through your hymen and that would hurt, and I don't want to hurt you." 
"But what if I break through it first? Then would you try it?" 
"Yes, if you want me to."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Over the next week, Mindy kept me posted on how she was dealing with the problem of breaking through her hymen. 
Then, one evening when we were in her bedroom, we had just taken off all of our clothes when she told me that she had succeeded in breaking through her hymen, and that it had finally quit hurting. So, she asked me to do it to her. 
I then laid down on the bed, and had her straddle me. 
I saw her grinning from ear to ear and even giggled as she first rubbed a little lubricant on her pussy and then on my hard dick, and then placed her vagina down against my hard dick. Then I watched as she lowered herself gradually on down on me, and I was absolutely dumbfounded that she had no trouble getting it into her. 
She did feel a little tight, but other than that, everything went quite well, and soon, I could actually feel her sitting down on me with my dick now buried all of the way up inside her when I heard her say, "Oh daddy, it feels really funny having your penis all the way up inside me like this. It feels like you're filling me way up inside." 
I noticed that she just sat there for a moment with a big smile on her face, and looked at me in the eyes as she savored all of the brand new feelings that she was getting. Then, after a bit, she started moving around a little, testing just to feel how my dick felt being inside of her.
But in just a few moments, I felt her start to shake, and wanted to lie down on top of me. So I helped her, and by now, she was really shaking and trying to catch her breath as I grabbed her bottom and started moving her up and down on my dick. It wasn't very long when I felt her start to freeze up and go on into an orgasm as I felt her vagina actually contracting against my dick. 
I heard her let out a little squeal and then dig her fingernails into me as I felt her stay frozen like that for several seconds before she finally just collapsed down on top of me. 
So I continued to move her up and down on my dick while she tried hugging herself to me. 
But then, I realized that my dick felt so good inside her that it was really driving me crazy. Why, I realized that it felt better in her vagina than even in my wife's. 
A short time later, I felt her freeze on up into another orgasm, and squeal while I felt her dig her fingernails into me again. But then, I realized that sexual tensions were now so high that I just couldn't stand it any longer, and as I felt her at the height of her orgasm, just the contractions of her vagina against my dick finally sent my right on into a real awesome climax and I felt myself just explode all of my cum right into her. Oh, that felt so good that I was actually pushing myself into her as far as I could go each time I shot more cum into her. Finally, after I had shot everything I had into her, we both just collapsed. 
We then just laid there until I felt my dick start to slip back out of her. But then I heard her giggle as I heard her say, "Oh daddy, "Did I make it go real soft again?" 
"You sure did sweetheart. You sure gave it a workout." 
Finally, we got up and went into the bathroom, and that’s when I heard her giggle and carry on as we tried to get my cum cleaned up from her vagina. Irene heard us and came in and helped Mindy get cleaned up. 
Mindy was all excited and told her mother every bit of all of the details. I think Irene was now really jealous as she said, "Well I hope you two are very happy. Imagine, a great big man like you actually fucking a little girl like her." 
"But mommy, it was fun!" 
So Irene replied, "I just can't imagine how he ever got his big dick into you in the first place without hurting you or tearing you apart. I guess I should have known. Well, I'm glad you liked it Mindy." 
Then I said, "Do you want me to do it to you too?" Irene looked at me and said, "Oh, you've got to be kidding." 
But then I heard Mindy say, "Do it daddy. Do it to mommy now." 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The following Saturday morning, Mindy woke us up climbing in bed in-between us. So we horse-played around for a while before Mindy wanted me to finger her clit. By this time she just said, "Finger me daddy," when she wanted me to do it. So she just laid there hugging me as I gave her two real nice orgasms. Then I heard her say, "Now fuck me daddy." 
But then I had to ask her, "Mindy, where did you learn that word from?" 
She replied, "Just from some girls at school." 
"Mindy, that's a pretty harsh word for a little girl to use." 
But I heard her reply, "Don't worry, I won't ever use that word around anybody except you daddy." 
Then I said, "You really want me to fuck you right here right in front of your mother?" 
"Oh yes! I want mommy to watch us." 
I looked at Irene, and she just shrugged her shoulders. So, we got our clothes off and she got on top of me and managed to get my dick inside of her. I then held on to her hips as she giggled and gyrated all around on top of me. Pretty soon, I heard her squeal just as I felt her freeze on up go on into an orgasm. 
I was still holding her as she started to relax again, so I helped her on down on top of me, and that’s when I then grabbed her little bubble butt and started moving my dick in and out of her. 
She soon went into another orgasm, as I heard her squeal and dig her fingers into me. 
Finally she relaxed again, but soon she started on into another orgasm just as I felt myself go right on into a climax, and I could hear her squeal while she dug her fingers into me. But I just tightened my grip on her bottom while I felt myself shoot all of my cum into her. 
Finally, we both relaxed, and she just laid there quietly on top of me for a long time. 
Irene finally said, "That looked so erotic watching my own husband actually screw my own little daughter. Aren't you going to get cleaned up?" 
"No mommy, I like it here. I like feeling myself lying all over daddy with his cum all over us, and I love him." 
Finally, we did get up and got cleaned up, and had breakfast. 
At breakfast, Irene said, "You know, I've got to where I kind of like watching you two together, I never realized that a little girl like Mindy could be so – so sexual. it looks so erotic that it even turns me on too, and I think I want to have more sex with you from now on."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I had noticed that Irene was becoming a much better lover, and following her little daughter's lead, has come to enjoy sex a whole lot more. After she had sucked on my dick for the first time, she said that she had really enjoyed it. 
Gone are all the sexual taboos that she had grown up with, and she is now a much happier person for it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My sexual life had finally gone from almost a dead stop to now being almost worn out from trying to keep up with the two females in my life. We finally had to set up a schedule on who's going to do what when.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - or did it?
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